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A
T THE HEART of pilgrimage is a
longing that has fascinated and
compelled the human spirit
from time immemorial. And this
ancient practice is experiencing

a growing attraction and taking on new forms
today. In fact, America now has its own pilgrim
way: the road connecting the California mis-
sions of St. Junípero Serra, canonized in 2015.

In ancient times, pilgrimage often involved
distant travel along hazardous roads and across
perilous seas. Today, Christians continue to
make long journeys along ancient pilgrimage
routes—the path of Jesus through Galilee to
Jerusalem, the way of the early martyrs in
Rome, and the Camino of Santiago de Com-
postela—seeking the transforming power that
seems to reside in these sacred places.

But such distant travel is not necessary to
experience a pilgrimage. More and more people
are discovering that a journey in the way of
America’s great missionary saint, the apostle
of California, is a superb way of absorbing his
saintly passion and love for the Gospel. Trav-
elers today, like pilgrims of old, are experienc-
ing a transforming journey along the
Camino—the pilgrim way.

Serra’s motto—¡Siempre Adelante! (“Always
Forward!”)—expresses his courageous life,
bringing the good news of Jesus Christ to the
Native Americans of California. By traveling

his Camino with a pilgrim’s heart, we can pre-
pare ourselves to continue, in our own way,
the journey forward that he began in California
from 1769 to his death, in 1784. By embodying
his spirit on pilgrimage, we can become more
missionary in our discipleship and more evan-
gelical in our Catholicism.

Traveling the Camino
The missions—21 in number, beginning in
San Diego and stretching to Sonoma, north
of San Francisco Bay—were the inspiration of
Serra. As he envisioned them, the missions
would form a holy ladder, with rungs placed
conveniently up and down the coast. This
“royal way”—El Camino Real—holds the tan-
gible memories of the days when Christianity
first came to California.

Serra’s Camino links these missions as a pil-
grimage route. Begun as trails created by the
California Native Americans for travel and trade,
this roadway was adopted by the Spaniards as
they explored and settled California. Today,
while much of it lies under the asphalt of
Highway 101, in other areas it can be traced
along city streets, rural roads, and still occa-
sionally as dirt trails on mission grounds. 

Nowadays, this Camino is most conve-
niently traveled by car along the California
coastal highways. The route is marked by a
series of miniature mission bells originally
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St. Junípero Serra’s

Camino

Pilgrimages may
seem out of
reach. California’s
21 missions bring
this holy journey
close to home.
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Missions

1 San Buenaventura

2 Dolores

3 Nuestra Señora 
de la Soledad

4 Santa Inés

5 La Purísima

6 San José

7 San Gabriel

8 Santa Clara

A joyful and open-minded
missionary, St. Junípero
Serra traveled the dirt
roads of California, 
ministering to the Native
Americans. He had 9 
missions built. Other 
friars added 12 more to
this holy ladder along 
the coast. 



erected in the early 20th century. These cast-
iron bells have been hung from 11-foot bent
guideposts, designed to resemble a shepherd’s
staff and to be easily visible along the route.
Travelers simply follow a map or set their GPS
device to move from one mission to the next.

Each of the 21 missions is a unique jewel
and a spiritual oasis. The sacrifices of the
indigenous peoples who built these places and
memories of the early missionaries and their
ardor for the Gospel pervade these grounds.
The walls and ceilings of the mission structures
express the Native American culture, with
bright oranges, reds, yellows, and blues in geo-
metric patterns. Iridescent abalone shells, spir-
itually powerful objects for the Indians, hold
holy water in wall niches and adorn the tab-

ernacle for the Eucharist. Old Spanish mission
art can be found next to Indian wall paintings,
as symbols of piety from two centuries ago
form a wonderful, holy mix.

Some of these missions are found wedged
into cities; others are surrounded by mountains
and valleys. They have all been shaped and
reshaped for generations. The grounds are filled
with bells, statues, fountains, and gardens, all
symbols of life and feasts of color. Native Amer-

ican talents blended with European ways to
create thriving communities.

Yet those who travel along this ancient road
not only experience slices of history, but also
gain opportunities to encounter the presence
of the living God in tangible ways today. All
but two of the missions are functioning
churches, where Christian Baptisms, holy Mass,
and beautiful weddings are regularly celebrated.
The Sunday schedule of worship alternates
between English and Spanish and sometimes
includes services in Vietnamese, Haitian, Por-
tuguese, and other languages for California’s
immigrant communities.

Serra’s Camino is the ideal pilgrimage. It
challenges the traveler to make an internal,
spiritual journey that parallels the external,
geographical trip. In traveling this road, pilgrims
encounter holy places, communities of faith,
occasions for meditative prayer, and prospects
for inner healing—all opportunities to align
their lives more closely with the Gospel.

The pilgrimage can be as rugged or as lux-
urious as you choose. My first trip through
the missions was in a rental car, driving along
the coast at my own pace, stopping to seek
lodging at the end of each day. I’ve also led
pilgrimages in luxury coaches, with nice hotels
and dinners awaiting us each evening. And
I’ve always admired hikers and cyclists trekking
to one mission after another, as in the days
before gasoline and electric power. 

The Missions as Spaces for Encounter
Far more than museums documenting the
past, the missions have always been places of
encounter among peoples. They began as
Native American and European cultures met.
Two traditions wove themselves together: the
Spanish Franciscan way—which affirmed the
goodness of creation and the Incarnation of
God in the world—and the California Indian
spirituality—which practiced respect for the
earth and the divine spirit that fills it.

Serra was part of a missionary team that
went out to the peripheries—beyond the geo-
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9 San Diego de Alcalá

10 San Antonio de Padua

11 Santa Cruz

12 San Juan Bautista

13 San Juan Capistrano

14 San Fernando 
Rey de España

15 San Francisco Solano

16 San Luis Rey 
de Francia

During Mass at Mission
San Diego, one sees the
colorful interior common
among the Camino
churches, which blend
Native American art with
European spirituality.
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graphical, social, and racial boundaries of their
time—to proclaim the Gospel. Yet in his en-
counter with the Native American people, he
sought to understand their indigenous spiritual
beliefs. His diaries show examples of how he
used traditional beliefs as springboards for
preaching the Gospel. He fiercely criticized
the Spanish colonists and military, consistently
protecting the Native American people from
being mistreated or morally tainted. He poured
out his life out of love for the California Indi-
ans, and they deeply loved him in return. 600
wept at Serra’s funeral, piling his bier high
with wildflowers, and countless people testified
to his sanctity.

At Serra’s canonization, Pope Francis said
that he embodies a Church which goes forth:
“He was excited about blazing trails, going
forth to meet many people, learning and valu-
ing their particular customs and ways of life.
He learned how to bring to birth and nurture
God’s life in the faces of everyone he met; he
made them his brothers and sisters.”

Following St. Junípero Serra’s Camino con-
vinces us that all of the baptized have two
fundamental callings: the calls to holiness and
to mission. In the extraordinary life of Junípero
Serra, holiness and mission were one, unified
in the joy of the Gospel. As pilgrims in his
way, we take on his joyful conviction, learning
to leave behind our islands of comfort and
witness to Jesus Christ in the modern world.
And because of our call to holiness, we pro-
claim his good news not only with words, but
above all by a transfigured life.

Pope Francis said that this call to evangelize
must be a normal part of a mature, authentic,
and integrated Christian life. Evangelization
is the urgent call of our Church: to renew,
expand, and cultivate disciples. Serra’s Camino
points the way forward for us. “The joy of the
Gospel,” the pope said, “is something to be
experienced, something to be known and lived
only through giving it away, through giving
ourselves away.”

The response of Serra and his followers to
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Ways of Following 
St. Junípero Serra’s Camino

An armchair pilgrimage. With a pilgrimage guide-
book in hand, you can easily make an at-home pilgrimage
to the 21 missions. Take a day for each mission, supple-

menting your learning from the website of each mission and other
links. Look at the online photos and explore the history and spiritual-
ity of each of these holy places. Enter into prayer, invoke the inter-
cession of St. Junípero Serra and the patron saints of the missions,
and ask God to give you the heart of a missionary disciple. 

Pilgrimage by automobile. Begin in San Diego
and make your way northward (or vice versa), 
exploring up to three missions a day at a quick pace

or following a more leisurely schedule. Just enter the name of each
mission into the GPS device and enjoy the journey through the
beautiful scenery of coastal California. You can reserve hotels for the
end of each day or, if you are more adventurous, you can simply
seek nearby lodging along the way.

Pilgrimage on foot or bike. Walking or biking
the Camino of St. Junípero Serra is more difficult than
the well-traveled Camino de Santiago in Spain, but

walkers and bikers can frequently be found along the way. Though
the trail is not marked for trekkers—and travel along busy highways
is often necessary—some pilgrims have posted their own routes
online for the benefit of others who may be interested in slowly trav-
eling El Camino Real with a backpack. 

Travel with a pilgrimage group. Tour
companies offer pilgrimages along the mission
trail, bringing groups of 20, 30, or 40 people

along the way via luxury coach. I post my upcoming tours on my
website at Bridge-B.com. By traveling with a community of faith,
you can benefit from a guide, offer prayer together in each church,
and celebrate Mass at some of the missions. 

ARMCHAIR: © ARCADY/FOTOSEARCH; CAR, BIKE, BUS: © SOLEILC/FOTOSEARCH



the call to share the Gospel is a complex reflec-
tion of who we are and have always been as a
Church: a sinful yet holy people, constantly
striving to follow God’s will as best we can in
light of our weaknesses and our strengths,
with both our blindness and our zeal to be
missionary disciples of Jesus Christ. 

From our perspective today, we can see that
the early missionaries of California were often
too immersed in their own European culture
to clearly see the richness of the culture they
were entering. In their eyes, European culture
was “civilized” while the Native American cul-
ture was “primitive.” As global Christians
today, we have to learn to see how the Gospel
lives in a multitude of cultural contexts, oblig-
ing us to be humble in examining beliefs and
customs in order to bring Jesus Christ to
another culture.

Today, Christian Native Americans in Cali-
fornia seek ways of being equal participants
in the life and mission of the Church—as
indigenous people. They continue to explore
ways to experience the freedom and spiritual

power of the Gospel, while still fully embracing
their tribal identity, traditional customs, and
cultural ways in their expressions of faith in
Jesus Christ. As we embrace a multicultural
Church, as it exists today in California and in
our own local context, let us celebrate our
universal Christian faith, expressed through
the languages, customs, art, music, values, and
rituals of Native American, Spanish, Mexican,
and a host of Asian, African, and European
cultures. By doing so, we continue to follow
the Camino of St. Junípero Serra.

A Pilgrimage Worth Taking
Traveling along Serra’s Camino and enjoying
the beautiful California missions, let us work
for healing, lamenting what went wrong in
the past and acknowledging the real pains that
remain. But let us also recognize the heroism
of St. Junípero Serra and all the great men 
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17 18 19 20

17 San Luis Obispo 
de Tolosa

18 Santa Barbara

19 San Miguel

20 San Rafael Arcangel

21 San Carlos Borromeo
de Carmelo

W ith this book in hand,
you can travel through
your imagination or with

an automobile to each of the 21
missions. You’ll receive a tour of
each mission, inspiring stories of its
founders, the life of the mission’s
patron, and a prayer service. You’ll
learn more about the heroic life of
St. Junípero Serra and be enriched
by the native Californian and the
Spanish Franciscan traditions. Here
you’ll find photos, maps, inspiring
quotes, and citations from mission-
ary biographies. You’ll discover yourself becoming more 
committed to being a missionary disciple, always desiring to
communicate the joy and hope of the Gospel. 

(Right) Serra built a 
loving, mutual bond with
the California Indians,
embracing their spiritual
beliefs and protecting
them from the domineer-
ing Spanish colonists.



and women, Native American and His-
panic, who sanctified the missions of
California and bear witness to their
history.

Go to the mission churches with a
pilgrim’s heart searching for God. Take
the water of the font at each door into
your hand, reminding you of Baptism
and the water of new life that God
desires to spring up within you. Bless
yourself as a tangible sign of the saving
death and resurrection that unites
believers in one faith. Light a candle
at your favorite altars as a sign that
your prayer lingers in this place after
you depart. If you arrive and the
church is filled with people celebrating
a Mass, Baptism, wedding, or funeral,
don’t turn away, disappointed that
your touring has been impeded. But
stand to the side, grateful that the faith
these missions represent remains alive
for so many today.

The questions that arise along Amer-
ica’s pilgrim way become the chal-
lenges of our discipleship today. Can
the missionary past be transformed
into something new that speaks pow-
erfully and challenges the era in which
we live? Can the sparks of sanctity still
alive from missionary California come
to flame today to bring about justice
and reconciliation for the people of
our land? The rich spirituality of pil-
grimage along St. Junípero Serra’s
Camino can arouse within Christian
travelers today a deep desire to hope,
work, and pray for a new civilization
of love.  

Stephen J. Binz is a biblical scholar, award-winning
author, and popular speaker. He is the author of
over 50 books, including Saint Junipero Serra’s
Camino (Servant Books, from Franciscan Media,
2016). Discover more about his work at Bridge-
B.com.  
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Canadian Rockies Tour
14 days from $2,083* now $1,983*

Surround yourself in the stunning scenery of the Canadian Rockies. Start in Seattle and travel 
through the lush Pacifi c Northwest to Glacier and Waterton Lakes National Parks. Cross 
the Continental Divide enroute to Banff  National Park. Visit Bow Falls and Lake Louise as 
you journey the famed Icefi elds Parkway, where you’ll stop to enjoy an Ice Explorer excursion. 
Next is exploring Jasper and Yoho National Parks, the Okanagan Lake Region, Kamloops 
and Vancouver. Return to Seattle with sightseeing to complete your tour. Your Chaplain is 
Father Frank Wittouck, SCJ, from Houston, Texas. He retired as an Army Chaplain in 2010 
yet currently ministers for  Magnifi cat House and in the Cypress Assistance Ministries. 
This will be his 11th trip with YMT. Departs July 21, 2017.

European Seven Seas
Cruise & Tour
18 days from $3,798* now $1,899*

Fly to the vibrant city of Berlin and enjoy a guided 
city tour with time to explore on your own. Travel 
to Kiel where you’ll board Costa’s Pacifi ca. You’ll 
adore the musical and colorful environment as you 
cruise to Gothenburg, Sweden; Dover, England; 
Cherbough, France; Vigo and Cartagena 
in Spain; Lisbon, Portugal; Gibraltar, British 
Territory and Civitavecchia, Italy. Disembark in 
Savona and travel to Verona and the amazing city 
of Venice. Departs September 5, 2017.

Autumn Leaves Tour
14 days from $1,983* now $1,883*

Travel through the historic Northeast while taking 
in the beautiful change of seasons starting in 
Philadelphia and Gettysburg. Cross the border 
into Canada and spend two nights in awe-inspiring 
Niagara Falls, visit Kingston and enjoy a scenic 
cruise though the 1000 Islands. Back in the U.S., 
continue through the Adirondack region, stop in 
Lake Placid and observe the scenery of the Green 
and White Mountains before arriving in Boston. 
Complete your tour with included sightseeing in 
Cape Cod, Newport and New York City.
Departs September 29, 2017.

CALL NOW: 1-877-636-5412
ymtvacations.com            Mention promo code X6009

* Prices are per person, double occupancy and do not include taxes & government fees which range from $159 to $299 depending on the tour 
selected. Add-on airfare is available. Ocean cruise tour pricing based on Inside Cabin, upgrades are available. Free balcony upgrade and 
onboard credit requires payment of ocean view cabin supplement. Maximum savings based on high season departure date and balcony 
cabin. All special off ers apply to new bookings only made by 3/31/17 and are subject to availability. Seasonal surcharges and ingle 
supplements apply. Additional terms and conditions apply, visit ymtvacations.com/setsailoff ers or ask your Travel Consultant for details.

TRAVEL WITH FATHER WITTOUCK Save 

200
per couple*

$
SAVE UP TO $5,698 PER COUPLE 

FREE BALCONY CABIN UPGRADE
FREE ONBOARD CREDIT

2 FOR 1
SAVINGS!

TRAVEL WITH FATHER WITTOUCK
Save

200
per couple*

$

Huge savings from America’s value travel experts!
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